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1PEW SOCIAL DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDSYes the Rich Are DiﬀerentBy Kim ParkerAs Republicans gather for their
nationalconvention in Tampa to nominate a How Are the Rich Diﬀerent fromAverage Americanspresidential
candidate known in part as awealthy businessman a new nationwide Pew saying rich people are more likely
less likely thanthe average person to beResearch Center survey ﬁnds that manyNo opinionAmer...
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WHO NEEDS A WILL?
By: Joseph Michael Dickerson This summer while you are planning your vacations and kids camps, you need to
look atsome other important planning. I am talking about estate planning. Most of you are thinking
estateplanning is just for rich people. The fact is if you have kids or own something you need to have anestate
plan. It is really irresponsible to not have an estate plan. Here are a few simpl...
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GRIST
GRIST Diocese of New Ulm Social Concerns Oﬃce August & September, 2008 VII. Act Justly Money is like muck,
not good except it be spread. Francis BaconThe community of believers were of one heartand one mind. None
of them ever claimed Poverty is an anomaly to rich people. It is veryanything as his own; rather, everything
was held diﬃcult to make out why people who wantin commonNor was there an...
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FOUNDATIONS OF MICROECONOMICS, 5E (BADE/PARKIN)
Chapter 1 Getting Started1.1 Deﬁnition and Questions1) Scarcity exists becauseA) human wants exceed the
resources available to satisfy them.B) some individuals have low income.C) the costs of production are high.D)
some people make bad economic decisions.E) people take too much leisure time.Answer: ATopic: ScarcitySkill:
Level 1: DeﬁnitionSection: Checkpoint 1.1Author: TSAACSB: Reﬂective thinki...
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